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Some students missed preregistral
for the Spring Semester was genei
m w

oi January.

Live Today

Live today, for tomorrow is but
a dream
awakening its foreshadows by
far; to
the invisible horizons unexploited;
Life is but a walking shadow in
which man seeks to be
enveloped by; and all our

^ yesterdays are but landmarks
to our tomorrows.

Helen L. Whitaker
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Memories, memories, why
come to me now?
I can clearly remember the
image of my father;
He was such a religious man,
and he loved his
family so dear; Why did you
have to go? Death
is uncertain to each of us; F
realize I must
go someday, but it is nice to
have memories of someone

you love.
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We Wear the Mask

You wear the mask that
laughs and cries,
It hides your dimples and
covers your eyes,

i < 1.

inese tnings you pay 10

human society,
With torn and bleeding heart
you smile,
And mouth covered with an

evil disguise.
Why should it be this way,
Have we done some awful
wrong that we must pay,
No, let us see you in a true

way.
Take off your mask and
confess that you are really
okay..
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The University of North
Carolina Television Network
will celebrate ftl y«»»rc nf

serving the State on January
8.
On January 8, 1955,

WUNC-TV signed, on "v'

scheduled programs a Wake
Forest-UNC game, that was.
complete with a traditional
brawl.
The signing on culminated

almost three years work by
University President Gordon
Gray, Vice President William
D. Carmichael, Jr. and others
who struggled to meet the
July, 1953 FCC deadline for
annliratinn for rVionno! A « *
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Chapel Hill and to raise
necessary funds to build the
station.

In answer to Vice President
Carmichael's appeals, North
Carolinians contributed S2
million in goods, services and

moneyto build a transmitter
*" iii Chatham County and
studios at the Universitybranchesat Chapel Hill,
Greensboro and Raleigh.

At the January 9, 1955
dedication, President Gray
expressed hope that Univer-
sity Television would "assist
in the interpretation of our
institutions to the people of
North Carolina, to whom they
belong." With that charge the
station became the 10th
educational television station
in the country, a distinction
which won it a $10,000 prize.
A 1957 gift from the Ford

Foundation that was matched
by eleven North Carolina
school systems led to the first
experimental in-school programmingby University
Television. Six commercial
stations extended WUNCTV'scoverage to the participatingschool svstems.
A gift of $499,776 from the

U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for
color cameras, film chains
(which integrate film and slide
material into programs) and
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nter & Salon
eaturing All Major Lines
of Black Cosmetics:

*Ultra Sheen
Clairol
Vigorol

. Revlon
*and many others
^Magnificent Products

RMS 815.95
.iberty Street

Appointment J
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January 11, 1975

V Has
lirthday
one inch video tape machines
will benefit production in
1975; The^ grant matched an

original state appropriation of
$169,092.
"The grant brings us up to

.^current industry.^standard* '!' - TnYake

"a"sTghificafit dffteTence " "1
in the quality of programs we
will be producing for North
Carolinians. Our efforts will .

continue to be directed at
offering the people of this
state a quality alternative to
commercial programming an
alternative through which they
can find enrichment for their
personal lives."
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In a telephone conversation
with the city traffic engineer, "

Ttoy D. Williams, it was

learned that not all major
streets in the city have traffic
signs. "There are many major
streets in residential areas
that do not have traffic signs,"
Williams said.
He said a major street is one

that "carries a fairly significantvolume of traffic."
Liberty Street i>-travele i daily
by thousands of automobiles.
It is considered to be a

thoroughfare from the downtownarea to north Winston.
Williams said, however,

that a sign should have been
af that intersection. But, for
some reason or another there
was not one there. "Som/||
times signs get torn down,"
he suggested. "If we are not
informed about it then it is
likely that we won't know
about it until we go out into
the area and discover it for
ourselves."
Williams theorized that,

probably the sign was left off
the corner as a result of the
urban renewal project that
came, nfrough that area in

1967. The sign, he speculated,
was simply left out. He said,
hbwever, that a traffic signvof
some sort should be located on

that corner. He said he would
look into the matter and
welcomed any calls from
citizens in reference to street
lights, stop signs, and the like.
His telephone number is
727-2707.
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